UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561
DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

March 14, 2011

J ames Earl Parsons
Coordinator
Corporate Securities & Finance
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving, TX 75039-2298
Re: Exxon Mobil Corporation

Incoming letter dated January 21,2011
. Dear Mr. Parsons:

This is in response to your letters dated January 21,2011 and February 16, 2011
concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to ExxonMobil by the Park Foundation
and the Unitaran Universalist Service Committee. We also have received a letter on the
Park Foundation's behalf dated February 15, 2011. Our response is attached to the
enclosed photocopy of

your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or

summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence
also will be provided to the proponent.
In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion ofthe Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.
Sincerely,

Gregory S. Belliston
Special Counsel
Enclosures
cc: Sanford J. Lewis

P.O. Box 231
Amherst, MA 01004-0231
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cc: Constance Kane

Vice President and Chief Operating Officer
Unitarian Universalist Service Committee
689 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02139-3302

March 14,2011

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: Exxon Mobil Corporation

Incoming letter dated Januar 21,201 1
The proposal requests a report summarizing known and potential environmental
impacts of
ExxonMobil's fracturing operations and policy options for ExxonMobil to
adopt, above and beyond regulatory requirements and the company's existing efforts, to
reduce environmental hazards to air, water, and soil quality from fracturing operations.

Weare unable to concur in your view that ExxonMobil may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(10). Based on the information you have presented, it appears that
ExxonMobil's practices and policies do not compare favorably with the guidelines of
the
proposal and that ExxonMobil has not, therefore, substantially implemented the proposal.
Accordingly, we do not believe that ExxonMobil may omit the proposal from its proxy
materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(10).

Eric Envall
Attorney- Adviser

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information fuished to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well
as any information fuished by the proponent or the proponent's representative.

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communcations from shareholders to the
Commission's staff, the staffwill always consider information concerning alleged violations of
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff
of such information, however, should not be constred as changing the staffs informal

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure.
It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only inormal views. The determinations reached in these noaction letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the

proposaL. Only a cour such as a U.S. District Cour can decide whether a company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy
materiaL.

Exxon Mobil Corporation

James E. Parsons

5959 Las Colina" Boulevard

Coordinator

Irving. Texas 75039-2298

Corporale Securities & Finance

972444 1478 Telephone
9/2 444 1488 f-acsimile

EJfonMobii
February 16,20 I I

VIA E-mail
u. S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Offce of Chief Counsel

100 F Street, NE
Washington, D.C. 20549
share ho!gçrPJ:Qposa I s(Ú)scc .~

RE: Securities Exchange Act ofI934 -- Section 14(3); Rule 14a-8
Omission of Shareholder Proposal Regarding Natural Gas Report
G~ntlemen and Ladies:

Reference is made to our prior letter dated January 21,201 i, regarding a
shareholder proposal submitted tor ExxonMobil's upcoming annual meeting by The Park
Foundation, together with its representative and a co-filer. We hereby confirm that we are
respectfully requesting the staff to confirm that it "viII take no-action if
we omit the proposal
from our proxy material for the reasons given in the prior letter.
If you have any questions or require additional inl()rmation, please contact me directly at
972-444-1478. In my absence, please contact Lisa K. Bork at 972-444-1473.

In accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (November 7,2008), this letter and
enclosures are being submitted to the staff hy email. A copy of this letter and the enclosures is
b~ing sent to the proponent's representative and the co-fier by overnight delivery service.
Sincerely,

1..t ,ç i
j/ ¡/ -1--- ,;A'\

ltC~

James Earl Parsons
JI.::P/jep

cc:
As You Sow. on behalfofThe Park Foundation (proponent)
Unitarian Universalist Service Committee (co-tier)

SANFORD J. LEWIS, ATTORNEY
February 15,2011
Via email

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: Shareholder Proposal Submitted to Exxon Mobil regarding natural gas and
hydraulic fracturing by Park Foundation
Ladies and Gentlemen:

The Park Foundation (the "Proponent") is the beneficial owner of common stock
Exxon Mobil (the "Company") and has submitted a shareholder proposal (the
"Proposal") to the Company. We have been asked by the Proponent to respond to the no
action request letter dated January 21, 2011 sent to the Securities and Exchange
Commission by the Company. The Company contends that the Proposal may be excluded
of

Rules 14a-8(i)(1O) (substantially

from the Company's 2011 proxy statement by virte of

implemented).

We have reviewed the Proposal, as well as the letter sent by the Company. Based
upon the foregoing, as well as the relevant rule, it is our opinion that the Proposal is not
excludable by virte ofthe rule.

A copy of

this letter is being emailed concurently to James Parsons, Exxon

Mobi1.

ANALYSIS
The Company contends that its most recent Corporate Citizenship Report includes "a
special report on hydrulic fractug" and fuer contends that this information "constitutes a
report that effectively meets the requirements of

the proposa1." The Company fuer

expresses the belief that "the level of detail provided is appropriate, takg into account that
hydraulic fractug is but one of many operational practices withi our global business for

which potential risks must be carefully managed."
Proponents respectfully disagree that the company's sumar disclosures-six
paragraphs of general discussion plus a two paragraph case study of water recycling and reuse
Colorado- substatially implements the Proposal's request for detail
in the Piceance basin of
on the company's policies and practices for reducing and elimating the hazards associated
with the life cycle of

hydrulic fractug operations. The disclosure is inadequate to enable

PO Box 231 Amerst, MA 01004-0231 . sanfordlewis(§gmaiLcom
413 549-7333 ph.. 781207-7895 fax
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investors to determe if the company is tag the steps necessar to reduce the financial risks
associated with hydraulic fractug operations, including risks to its license to operate.
For ease of analysis, we provide below the six overvew paragraphs:!
Hydraulc fractug

Hydraulic fractung is the use of water pressure to create small cracks or fissures
in rocks deep underground so the oil or natural gas can flow to the welL. The

industr has over 60 years of experience with the technique; stil, the use of
hydraulic fracturing in the growing development of unconventional gas resources
has prompted public interest.
the oil and gas in the United States cannot be produced without hydraulic
fractuing. The combination of hydraulic fractuing with horizontal drlling,
Multi-Zone Stimulation, and other technologies has enabled the recovery of
unconventional gas trapped in low permeability rock such as shale, tight
sandstones, and coal beds. Together, these technologies have increased total
in the United States by 35 percent in the last two
natual gas resource estimates
use, estimated resources amount to about a century of
years. At current rates of
domestic natual gas supply.

Much of

Groundwater protection. The oil and gas resources exist in reservoirs that are
separated from groundwater by layers of impermeable rock. State, federal, and
independent analyses have found that the hydraulic fracturing process poses no
risk to groundwater supplies. Additionally, steel pipe, known as surace casing, is
cemented into place for the explicit purose of protecting groundwater.
Transparency. For projects using hydraulic fracturing, transparency around the

composition of injected fluids is important to address local concerns. Hydraulic
fractuing fluid is tyically 98 to 99.5 percent water and sand, with the balance

consisting of additional ingredients that make the process more effective by
reducing frction and preventing pipe corrosion and bacteria growt. We support
the disclosure of ingredients used, including disclosure on a site-specific basis,
and we are working with industr associations on a comprehensive policy.
Material Safety Data Sheets, which list the major components in the fluid, are
already available on-site for government officials, employees, and emergency
response workers.
Water

use and disposaL. Local geology, geography, hydrology, and other factors

shape water requirements for hydraulic fracturing as well as the most effective
method for wastewater treatment, reuse, or disposaL. Hydraulic fracturing does

! http://www.exxonmobil.com/Corporate/energy env sustain .aspx
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the water used is
returned to the surface and must be managed. Weare committed to recycling
the water used
water where possible. Hydraulic fracturing uses about one-tenth of
by coal per unit of energy produced. Some estimates state that ethanol production
can use 1000 times more water than hydraulic fractung per unit of energy
produced. States regulate water use and disposal under the Clean Water Act, the
Safe Drinking Water Act, and other statutes. There is nothing unique to the
development of unconventional gas that creates different water management
issues than the industry has already been working with states for years to address.
water, and a large proportion of

require a significant amount of

ExxonMobil has a long history with hydraulic fracturing both domestically and
globally, and our own experience demonstrates that these operations can be
conducted safely. We are committed to working with communities and
landowners to address environmental concerns while providing jobs and income
associated with the safe and effcient production of cleaner-burning natural gas.
Context for Investor Concerns
According to an article in the Wall Street Journal on January 31, 201 1,2
examining the Company's Outlook for Energy: A View to 2030, Exxon Mobil foresees
natural gas overtaking coal consumption by 2020. This growth in gas consumption,
which comes at a time when the company is investing heavily in gas through its $41
bilion purchase ofXTO Energy, is anticipated to stem from increased use in power
generation facilities. Thus, although gas generation may be a small portion of the
company's energy business, it represents a major commitment for the futue and thus a
risk should environmental factors prove limiting in the Company's
major element of
growth in the sector.
The technology of

hydraulic fracturing-the insertion under high pressure of

fluids and sand into tight geological formations to release embedded natual gas--was
invented approximately 60 years ago, as noted in the excerpt above from Exxon's
corporate citizenship report. But current, highly controversial hydraulic fractung
operations are massively different in character and scale from the earliest applications of
the technology. There is an enormous difference in the amount of

hydraulic fracturing

occurng, and in the circumstances within which it can occur, resulting in an enormous
curent "boom" in the use of

the technology.

Accordingly, the Company's assertions in its "report" that the Company has long
experience with hydraulic fracturig is at variance with the fact that fracturing on this
scale, made possible by improvements in driling and fracturing technology, is a dramatic
departre from the status quo, so dramatic that it totally reversed the anticipated role of
natural gas in the energy future of

this countr. Hydraulic fracturing operations have

2 http://online.wsi.comlarticle/SB 1000142405274870468060457611038300591 1742.html
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grown exponentially in scale in the first decade of the 21 sl century, especially in the
United States. For example, "The Barnett Shale Boom: Igniting A Hunt for
Unconventional Natural Gas Resources" describes the growth in production in the
the major new generation of deep shale "plays" to
Barnett Shale in Texas, the first of
come on-line. The data show negligible annual natual gas production from the Barnett
Shale from 1983 through 2000, and then exponential growth to more than 100 bilion

cubic feet of gas in 2002,200 bilion in 2003 and more than 300 bilion in 2005.3 The
Barnett's Shale has thus far produced 7 trllion cubic feet of gas from nearly 14,000
wells, with daily production of over 5 bilion cubic feet per day, and was reported in
April 2010 to be the largest natural gas field in the United States.4
Similarly rapid growth occured in the Fayettevile Shale in Arkansas a few years
the Fayettevile Shale was pioneered by Southwestern Energy,
later. Exploitation of
which made its initial investments there in 2003. By 2006, the company's production had
reached 100 milion cubic feet of gas per day, had tripled to 300 milion daily by 2007,
and exceeded one bilion daily by 2009.5
the Marcellus Shale above Pennsylvania, New York, and West
increased exponentially durig the first
decade of the 21 sl century. Range Resources-Appalachia, borrowing fractug techniques
from the Barnett Shale, began producing Marcellus gas in 2005.6 By the end of2007, it
was estimated that more than 275 Marcellus wells had been permitted in Pennsylvania.
Environmental Protection's database for
By June, 2010, the Pennsylvania Departent of
Exploitation of

Virginia, particularly in Pennsylvania, also

Marcellus Shale production contained entries for more than 7,000 wells.7
Public awareness of

hydraulic fracturig environmental concerns has exploded,

with nearly half of Americans (45 percent) very or somewhat aware of the controversy
about hydraulic fractung, according to a November 2010 survey of 1012 Americans
conducted by Infogroup/Opinion Research Corporation for the nonprofit Civil Society
Institute.8 Among those-aware of

the issue, 2 out of3 are concerned about fracturing's

possible threat to clean drnkig water.

3 httn:! / geology .comlresearchlbarnett -shale-gas .shtml

4 http://www.adv

res.comlpdf/Kuuskraa Case Study 1 Barnett Shale China Workshop APR 201O.p
df

5 http://www.swn.comlaboutswn/Pages/ourhistory .aspx
6 http://www.dcnr.state.pa.us/topogeo/pub/pageolmag/pdfs/v38n l.pdf
7http://www.dep.state.pa.us/dep/deputate/minres/ oilgas/OGRE Production/ogreproductio

n.htm
8 htt://www.civilsocietvnstitute.omlmedia/a122110release.cfm
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One popular cultue indicator of national concern over hydraulic fractug was the

CBS television network's airg in late 2010 an episode titled "Fraccing" in its popular crie
two men who were about to
series program "CSI": ''The CSI team investigates the murder of
expose a natual gas conglomerate of poisoning residents in a faring town.,,9
Public concem has also been stiulated by a documenta film, "Gasland," deeply critical of
hydrulic fractug. i 0 Gasland was broadcast nationally by HBO durg the sumer of 20 1 0
and has been screened widely at community meetings across the United States. The film has
i

i

been nomiated for a 2011 Academy Award in the "Documenta Featue" category.

The exponential growt in hydraulic fractug operations, combined with growing

environmental and public concern, has been noticed by public officials and has led to a trend
of tightenig permitting requiements. As noted in Proponent's 2011 resolution, "Pittsburgh
baned natual gas drllig and public offcials in Philadelphia and New York City have called

for delays or bans on frctug. The New York State Assembly approved a temporar
moratorium on natual gas drlling and Pennsylvana, West Virgina, Colorado and Wyoming

all tightened or are considerig tightening regulations and permittg requirements, though
state regulations remain uneven."

Comparison with Chesapeake Company Exclusion. 2010
As a point of reference, consider last year's Staff decision in Chesapeake Company'
(April 13, 2010). In that case, a similar proposal on natul gas extraction and hydraulic

fractug was at issue. As in the present matter, the Company asserted that their web
publications constituted "substatial implementation" of the proposaL. In that instace, the
company's web publications were far more extensive than the few paragrphs published in
this instance by Exxon MobiL. The proponents argued that the Proposal could not be

substatially implemented if the company both failed to address most of the core issues raised
by the proposal, and also asserted that the company had published misleadig information,
fuer undermg the notion of substatial implementation. The staff concluded that despite
a much larger volume of wrting by the company on hydrulic fractug, the matter was not

substantially implemented and the proposal could not be excluded.
The Company's own mere:er agreement hie:hlie:hted envionmental ree:ulatorv concerns
A strg indication that environmental concerns regarding this issue could lead to

restrctive futue regulations with the potential to drmatically influence natul gas
development using hydraulic frctug was contained in the merger agreement between the

Company and shale gas heavyeight XTO Energy. XTO Energy has a sizeable presence in
multiple shale plays in the United States for which hydrulic fractug is the critically
essential tool for recoverig reserves of natual gas. For example, prior to the acquisition,

XTO Energy is reported to have had 280,000 net acres under lease in the Marcellus Shale,

9 http://www.cbs.com/primetime/csi/photos/
10 http://www.hbo.com/documentaries/ gas

land/index .html

11 http://oscar .go .com/nominations#category documentar -feature
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with an inventory of200-220 drlling locations.1i m Texas's Barett shale, XTO had 277,000
net acres under lease and was reported by the Texas Railroad Commission to be the second

Nortwest

largest producer of natual gas from the shale in 2008.13 m the Haynesvile Shale of

Louisiana and East Texas, XTO had 100,000 acres under lease. 14

m December 2009, ExxonMobil anounced an agreement to acquire XTO Energy
1 5 ExxonMobil protected its nght to back out of the

mc. in a transaction valued at $41 billion.

deal if state or federal regulations significantly restrct hydraulic fractug, rendenng it ilegal
or "commercially impracticable".16 The Company seemed to recognize substantial nsk
associated with potentially increased regulation associated with environmental concerns
regardig ths technology.

The Company sought to downplay the signficance of this provision, asserting in

media reports that ths was just a routie disclaimer. But other experts have said that ths
17
language appear unque. For example, according to the Wall Street Joural:

William F. Hederman, senior vice president of energy policy for Concept Capital, a
Washigton research group that advises institutional investors, said until the ExxonXTO disclosures, he had never seen wargs about the political nsks involving

frckig.
The M&A Law Prof blog simlarly notes the unusual character of ths provision:

Fracking appears not once but twice in the carve-outs to the carve-outs of the
MAE (Merger & Acquisitions Exemption) - so important is it to the deaL. What
the parties have done here is that they have taken the MAE definition, which is
tyically wrtten to leave foreseeable nsks with the buyer and unforeseeable nsks

with the seller and left a foreseeable and entirely likely nsk with the seller. So, in
the event something freaky happens that no one could have foreseen, the buyer is
able to walk away. On the other hand, if
there is a foreseeable event, one that
presumably the buyer could pnce into the transaction, then the buyer remains in
the hook for close (sic) the transaction. Now, a spokesman for Exxon says that the

12 http://shale.typepad.com/marcellusshale/xto-energy /

13 http://shale. tyepad.comlarnettshale/xto-energy /
14 http://shale.tyepad.com/haynesvileshale/xto-energy /

15 http://www.businessinsider.com/mega- merger-exxon-makes-huge-natural -gas-bet

with-acquisition- xto-energy- for-41-bilion-2009-12
16 Russell Gold, "Exxon Can Cancel Deal If Dnlling Method is Restncted," The Wall
Street Journal, December 16,2009, available at:

http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052748703581204574600111296148326.ht
ml?KEYWORDS=hvdraulic+fractunng
17 http://www.rigzone.com/news/article.asp?a id=84275
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deal is subject to "a number of customary provisions for a transaction of this
nature. II

True enough, but I dare say the fact that the pares foresee the risk of legislative
changes specific to the business and have written them into the MA is not quite
customar. i 8

the ExxonMobil-XTO merger agreement clause lends weight to
Proponent's contention that the Company should provide a more detailed discussion of risks
and preventive measures to help ensure shareholders that it is sufficiently prepared to respond
to both the prospect and reality of regulatory changes. Shareholders could even be left
The unque character of

wonderig, with the scant level of curent reporting, whether the Company intends to fuer
advance its envionmental control strtegies, or remain largely passive despite the risk

highlighted by the exemption clause.
Since the filing of
Proponent's 201 1 resolution, the State of Arkansas has become the latest
state to publish tightened regulations in response to the shale boom of the last decade. i 9 In
addition, the Delaware River Basin Commssion published draft regulations in December

2010 which are more strgent than Pennsylvana's rules, requirg pre-and post- drlling
testing of ground and surace waters, $125,000 bond per gas well, and disclosure of chemical

additives, includig the volume used.2o

Comparg ExxonMobil's Six Paragrph Disclosure
To the Proponents' Reporting Request

1. Resolved clause (1):

.

"(sumare) known and potential envionmental impacts ofExxonMobil
frctug operations"

The Company follows an industr lie of denying most of the potential environmental
impacts of fractug operations. For the most par it does not discuss known or potential

environmental impacts of specific operations and regions. It makes blanet statements that

regulators and independent experts have concluded there is "no risk" to groundwater from
hydraulic fractug.

is http://lawprofessors.typepad.com/mergersI2009/12/exxonxtos- fracking - mae .html

19 http://www.aogc.state.ar.us/FractureStimulationForms.htm
20 http://thetimes- trbune .com/news/ gas-drillng/basin-commission -releases-draft -gas
well

'-rules- 1 .107 5005#axzz 1 Cvst6NNk
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The Company's sumar contention of
"no risk" to groundwater is controversial in
the regulatory community and fails to reflect the launch of a new U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency study whose goal is in fact to determe the risk of fractung operations to
drg water. For example, a report prepared by consultacy Hazen and Sawyer for the New

Environmental Protection (NC DEP) to inform NYC DEP's
position regarding New York State's draft environmental impact statement on hydraulic
York City Deparent of

fractug, discusses both proven and alleged contaation incidents associated with
combined drlling and hydraulic fractug operations that could pose fiancial risks to the
companes involved. According to the report:

"The migration of fracking chemicals and/or poor quality formation water into
overlyig groundwater, watershed streams, reservoirs and directly into tunnels is a
reasonably foreseeable risk. The failures postulated above are not theoretical: they
have occurred, at least with respect to impacts on streams and groundwater. A well-

documented case occured in Gareld County, Colorado in 2004 where natual gas was
observed bubbling into the stream bed of

West Divide Creek. In addition to natual gas,

benzene exceeded 200

water sample analyses indicated ground water concentrtions of
micrograms per liter and surace water concentrtions of

benzene exceeded 90

microgrs per liter -90 ties the NYSDEC Par 703 water quality limit for discharge
of

benzene to surace waters. Operator errors, in conjunction with the existence of a

network of faults and fractues, led to signficant quatities of formation fluids migratig
vertcally nearly 4,000 feet and horiontally over 2,000 feet, suracing as a seep in West
Divide Creek."
"Groundwater contaation from drllig in the Marcellus shale formation was reported
in early 2009 in Dimock, P A, where methane migrated thousands of feet from the

production formation, contaminatig the fresh-water aquifer and resulting in at
least one explosion at the surace. Migratig methane gas has reportedly affected over a
dozen water supply wells with a nie square mile area."

"In addition to these cases, there have been numerous reports of smaller, localied

contamation incidents that have resulted in well water being contaminated with brie,
unidentied chemicals, toluene, sulfates and hydrocarbons. In most cases the exact
cause or pathway of the contamation has not been pinpointed due to the diffculty in
mapping complex subsurace featues. The accumulating record of contamination

events that are reportedly associated with, or in close proxiity to hydrofracturing
and natural gas well operations, suggest water quality impairments and impacts can
be reasonably anticipated.,,21

these fidigs the NYC DEP concluded, "Based on the latest science and
available technology, as well as the data and limited analysis presented by the New York

In light of

21 Hazen and Sawyer, Final Impact Assessment Report: Impact Assessment of

Natural
Gas Production in the NYC Water Supply Watershed, December 22,2009, page 45
46, available at:

htt://ww.nvc.gov/htmVdep/pdf/natural gas driling/12 23 2009 final assessment
report.pdf(emphasis added, internal citations removed.)
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Environmental Conservation (DEe), high-volume hydrofracking and
horizontal driling pose unacceptable threats to the unfiltered fresh water supply of nine
State Deparent of

milion New Yorkers.,,22

EP A, in response to congressional concems trggered by the many alleged containation
incidents that have been reported, has underten a new report that wil examine more broadly
the question of

whether fractug examations contrbute to containation of drg water.

In October 2009, a congressional commttee report on the FY2009-20io Interior-Environment
Appropriations bil asked EPA to study the impacts of

hydraulic frctug. In March 2010,

the EP A anounced it will embark on a $1.9 milion study to exame how hydraulic
its

frctug could impact drg water?3 EPA's Environmental Engieerig Commttee of
Science Advisoiy Board held an open meetig in April
comment on the proposed study of

20 1 0 to discuss and solicit public

hydrulic fractug and its potential impacts on public

and the environment.24 EP A wil be releasing the work plan for the study in early 2011
and results are not anticipated untillate 2012 at the earliest. The EP A wil be releasing new

health

findigs related to fractug in the relatively near futue which could have business

implications for ExxonMobil.

public discussion the Company's statement that
the Proposal and the broader
"State, federal, and independent analyses have found that the hydrulic fractug process
poses no risk to groundwater supplies," appears prematue and potentially misleadig when
contrsted with the concerns expressed by governents, includig many effort to tighten
regulations, and the ongoing process of review of many incidents and concems, associated
In the context of

with the lifecycle of operations and activities associated with hydraulic fractug. Therefore,
this reportg should not be considered to "substantially implement" the requests of the

shareholders.25
22 "Departent of

Environmental Protection Calls for Prohibition on Drilling in the New
York City Watershed," Press release, New York City Departent of Environmental
Protection, December 23,2009, available at:

http://ww.nvc.gov/htmlldep/htmllpress releases/09-15iir .shtml (emphasis
added. )

23 Juliet Eilperi, "EPA to Study Natual-Gas Drilling's Effect on Water," Washington

Post, March 19,2010, available at: htt://ww.washingtonpost.com/wP
dyn/content/article/20 1 0/03/18/ AR20 1 0031805091.html
24 Environmental Protection Agency, Notification of a Public Meeting of the Scientific Advisory Board,
Federal Register: March 18, 2010 (Volume 75, Number 52), available at:

http://edocket.access.Qpo.qov/2010/2010-5956.htm

25 A separate question -is whether the Company's published statements or omissions in its

existing disclosures - by which it claims to have substantially implemented the Proposal 
materially mislead investors with the meaning of the securties laws. Such a determination
tus on several factors, includig the importance of the information to investor decision
makg. A core additional question is whether there is "a substatial

likeliood that the

disclosure of the omitted fact would have been viewed by the reasonable investor as having
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2. Resolved clause (II) and supportng statement:
above and beyond regulatory requirements and
existig efforts, to reduce or elimate hazards to air, water, and soil quality

· "policy options. .. to adopt. . .
.. .

from fractug operations."
· Supportng statement-"policies explored should include..."
· Efforts to reduce toxicity of frctug chemicals
· Recycle waste water

· Monitor water quality prior to drlling
· Cement bond logging

When it comes to the specific tyes of policy options to reduce or elimate hazards

that the Proponent suggests should be explored in such a Company report, the existing
Company statement fails entiely on thee of the four specific items, and addresses the four
. (waste water recycling) largely with an ilustrative anecdote that ignores problems with its
giant new gas acquisition, XTO, which was cited by regulators for a waste water management
problem in Pennsylvania and which, though June 2010, appear to have done no recycling
there.

There is no discussion in the "report" of efforts to reduce the toxicity of fractug
chemicals or to deploy cement bond loggig. When it comes to discussion about recycling of
wastewater, the Company offers the unformative statement that it is commtted to recycling
wastewater when possible, but omits suffcient detail to understand how much recycling is
occurg, or to be able to benchmark the company agaist the pedormance of others in the

sector.
Reducing the toxicity of frctug chemicals. Proponents specifically mentioned reducing the
toxicity of fractug chemicals, because reducing chemical toxicity reduces the risk of

envionmental damage from a well blowout, a cementing failure or other flaw in well
constrction, or a spil from a wastewater storage area. In this regard, the Associated Press

Environmental Protection
was investigating a leak of drlling wastewater at an XTO well site in nort-central
Pennsylvania that polluted a stream and a sprig. The 2,400 gallon leak from a 21,000 gallon
reported in November 2010 that the Pennsylvana Deparent of

ta "containg fluids left over from the hydraulic fractug process" was discovered by a

signficantly altered the 'total mix' of information made available." TSC Industries, Inc. v.
Northway, Inc., 426 U.S. 438, 96 S.Ct. 2126,48 L.Ed. 2d 757 (1976); Basic Incorporated v.

Levinson, 485 U.S. 224. 108 S.Ct. 978, 99 L.Ed. 2d. 194 (1988). Therefore, in addition to
precludig exclusion of the proposal, it may be appropriate for the SEC to fuer evaluate
whether the Company has a duty to underte additional disclosures to elimate the

misleadig natue of its disclosure, regardless of the Proposal.
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state inspector. The Associated Press story reported a wastewater spil of200 gallons from an
XTO well in May 2010, and fuer noted that XTO had drlled more than 20 Marcellus Shale
wells in Pennsylvana since the begiing of 2009 and had been cited for 31 violations in

20io?6
the resolution on ths topic, ExxonMobil's six paragrphs
on hydraulic fractug are SILENT on effort to reduce toxicity of frctug chemicals.
In contrast to the request of

Recycling waste water. Recycling of waste water from fractug wells, for reuse in other
wells, often makes both economic and environmental sense. Recycling of water reduces the
transportg both fresh water to well
sites and waste water to disposal sites. Range Resources reports it saves $200,000 at each well
in Pennsylvania where it recycles wastewater.27 Simlarly, Wiliams Companes, in its 2009
corporate social responsibility report, notes that it reuses 90-98 percent of the water produced
by its wells in the Piceance, Appalachian and San Juan Basins. Wiliams stated it reused
water per day on average in 2009?8
10,000 barels of
need for using fresh water supplies and can lower costs of

By contrst, ExxonMobil, in its corporate citienship report, devotes two paragraphs
beyond its six paragrph discussion of

hydraulic frctug to highlight its recyclig and reuse

of water in its Piceance operations-an area where it seems there might not be suffcient water
supply for the operations in the absence of such recyclig. Ths is consistent with what the
company states elsewhere in its citizenship report-that its "Envionmental Stadard for
Water Management" requies projects in regions with limited fresh water to conduct an
assessment of available resources and to identify mitigation options to reduce freshwater
consumption. Unfortunately, this approach neglects to address the major concerns
regarding water recyclingfor hydraulicfracturingfaciiities, such as in the Marcellus
Basin, where the issue is not a shortage of water, but rather a shortage of disposal capacity.

For example, in Pennsylvana, the issue of waste water recycling and reuse is drven
not bv the scarcity of fresh water. but bv shortages of disposal capacity. In that area, there
is an absence of deep underground injection wells for waste disposal and limted capacity in
muncipal treatment plants to which waste waters have often been shipped. The
Pennsylvana maintains a data base of waste treatment and recyclig for oil
Commonwealth of
and gas operations. For the period from July 2009 to June 2010, ExxonMobil subsidiar XTO
reported in 19 well reports that the waste from all its horizontal wells (the tye of

well for

which fractug is usually done) was sent to municipal sewage treatment plants or to
commercial treatment plants. In contrast, withi the same region, in 58 well reports,
26 http://www.thestreet.com/story /1 0930779/pa- investigating -spil-at - natural-gas- well

site.html
27 See question 6 in Range'sfracturing questions and answers here:
http://wwwrangeresources.com/Media-Center/Featured-Stories/Range- Answers
Questions-on- H ydraulic- Fracturing - Pr .aspx
28 See page 21 : http://ww.willams.com/corporate responsibility/docs/CSR 2009.pdf
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Chesapeake Appalachia reported recycling and reusing the wastewater from virally all of its
wells reported on durg the same period.i9

ExxonMobil s insufficient discussion of actual implementation of recycling and reuse
may be par of a larger failure at the Company regardig its reporting on water use. A whereas
clause in the Proponent's resolution cites the CDP Water Disclosure 2010 Global Report,
produced on behalf of 137 investors with assets of$16 trllon. CDP Water Disclosure's goal
is "to make meaningful, systematic and comparable reportg on water a standard corporate
practice globally, enabling investors, companes themselves, govemments and other

staeholders to put this data at the hear of their decision makg." The report was a multithe world's 500 largest companies in the FTSE Global Equity Index
sector surey 0002 of
Series, focusing on sectors that are water intensive or are paricularly exposed to water-related
risks. The overall corporate response rate was 50%. The Oil and Gas Sector's response rate
relative to other sectors was highlighted as relatively poor; ExxonMobil was one of 36 nonrespondents out of the 51 companies asked to respond. 30 Ths issue is of growing concern

to investors. Accordig to a recent article in Environmental Leader. the number of institutional
investors using the Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP) to seek data on companes' water

management has risen by over 150 percent. Ths year 354 investors signed the CDP's request
to companes for water information, up from 1371ast year. Those 354 investors control $43
trllion in assets.3!

Monitorig Water Quality Prior to Drlling

Because natual gas and varous natually-occurg water contaants can lie close
to the surace in many regions, conducting pre-drlling water quality monitorig can be
especially importt in insulating companes from the reputational and litigation risks arsing
from allegations that drlling operations have contaated local water supplies.

In Pennsylvana, state law presumes that a drller is responsible for contaation of
drg water wells within 1,000 feet of a well if contaation is identified with six
months of

the commencement of drlling. Four natul gas companies--abot Oil &Gas,

Atlas Energy Inc., Chesapeake Energy, and Southwestern Energy face litigation allegig their
drg water was contaated by the company's drlling operations.32
29See:

https:/ /www.paoilandgasreporting.state.pa.us/publicreports/Modules/W aste/W asteHo
me.aspx
30 See pages 5 and 36-37 here: hrts://ww.cdproiect.netlCDPResults/CDP-20lO-Water
Disclosure-Global-Report. pdf
31 http://www.environmentalleader.com/20 11/02/04/number-of- investors-seeking- water

data-doubles/
32 http://www .bloomberg .comJnews/20 1 0-09-15/pennsy Ivania-families-sue-southwestern

energy -on -alleged -shale- polluti on .html,
http://www.thestreet.com/story /106303 70/3/pa-residents-sue-gas-driler-over -polluted

wells.html;
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Contaation incidents can also create a risk ofloss oflicense to operate. In addition
to the landowner litigation cited above, Cabot Oil & Gas was fined $240,000 by the
Pennsylvania Deparent of

Envionmental Protection for its contaminating activities in

Dimock Township, Pennsylvana, and was subject to an additional $30,000 monthly penalty
and suspension of processing of its drlling permit applications statewide until remedial
actions were satisfactorily completed.33

The Company's fractug "report" is SILENT on whether the company routinely
conducts pre-drlling water quality monitorig.
Cement Bond Logging
Cementig of the steel casings that line a well is a routie part of well constrction,
but if essential steps are not taen to assure the integrty of cementing jobs, flawed cementing
jobs can go undetected, creatig the potential for release of gas and wastewater to the
suroundig environment. Proponent used the term "cement bond loggig" in the resolution's
supporting statement as a proxy term for the measures a company taes

to assure that the cement that lines a well is fuctionig as intended and doesn't contain
weakesses that can contrbute to contaation incidents above or below ground.

The importce of cement bond loggig to well integrty was noted by Halliburon in
a press release regardig the assessment of cementing practices by the president's commission

Halliburon:34 .

examing the Deepwater Horion well blowout in the Gulf of

Mexico. Accordig to

Halliburon believes that had BP conducted a cement bond log test, or had BP and
others properly interpreted a negative-pressure test, these tests would have revealed
any problems with Halliburon's cement. A cement bond log test is the only means
available to evaluate the integrty of
the cement bond. BP, as the well owner and
operator, decided not to ru a cement bond log test even though the appropriate
personnel and equipment were on the rig and available to ru that test. BP personnel

have publicly testified they intended to conduct the cement bond log test at a later
date.. ..
In 2008, an assessment by the Ohio Deparent of

Natual Resources' Division of

Mineral Resources Management of the causes of a natual gas 'explosion in a Bainbridge

http://environmentalcompliancemonitor .com/index.php ?option=com content&view=a
pennsylvania-lawsuit -says-drillng -polluted
rtic1e&id= 7003 :
water&catid=929:news&Itemid=541

33http://marcellusdrilln g .com/20 1 0/04/pa -dep- takes-aggressive-action -agains t -cabot-oil
gas-over -dimock -town

ship-me

thane-contamination/

34http://www.halliburton.com/public/news/pubsdata/press releasel201 O/corpnws 102810.
html

.. a .~~
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Township house attbuted the incident to insufficient cementing in a well that was

subsequently fractued.35 A contractor report for EP A on containation incidents allegedly
caused by hydraulic frcturig reported on gas problems in Dimock Township Pennsylvania
that resulted in a notice of violation being issued to Cabot Oil & Gas, following which Cabot
implemented a new casing and cementig protocol for new gas wells.36 The same report noted
cementing issues in a well containation incident in Bradford Township, Pennsylvania.

ExxonMobil's frctug report states "the hydraulic frctug process poses no nsk
to groundwater supplies. Additionally, steel pipe, known as surace casing, is cemented into
place for the explicit purose of protectig groundwater."

However the report is SILENT on what additional measures, if any, ExxonMobil
taes to assure the integnty of cement jobs, includig pressure testig and cement bond

loggig. By contrast, Willams Companes explicitly states, in its 2009 CSR report, "The
casing is then pressure tested and an electrcal instrent is inserted to log the well and insure

cement placing and quality. In addition to pressure testig and logging, the well is equipped
with pressure gauges to monitor the well for mechancal integnty.,,37

In summary, ExxonMobil's putative "report" is SILENT on; reducing

fracturig fluid toxicity, pre-dring water quality monitoring, cement bond loggig,
wastewater recycling and reuse that omits
and offers an incomplete discussion of
discussion ofXTO's wastewater disposal (rather than recyclig and reuse) in the
Marcellus Shale of

Pennsylvania. As such, the Company can scarcely be said to have

"substantially implemented" the Proposal for a report on hydraulic fracturig.

Conclusion
The Commission has made it clear that under Rule 14a-8(g) that "the burden is on
the company to demonstrate that it is entitled to exclude a proposal." The Company has
not met that burden that the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(10).
Therefore, we request that the Staff inform the Company that the SEC proxy rules
should
the Company's no-action request. In the event that the Staff
require denial of
decide to concur with the Company, we respectfully request an opportnity to confer with
the Staff.

35http://s3.amazonaws.com/propublica/assets/natural gas/ohio methane report 080901.p

df
36 The Cadmus Group, "Hydraulic Fracturng: Preliminar Analysis of Recently Reported

Contamnation", (Report to US EPA Dnnking Water Protection Division, Offce of
Ground Water and Dnnking Water, September 2009)

37http://www.willams.com!corporate responsibility/docs/CSR 2009.pdf
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Please call me at (413) 549-7333 with respect to any questions in connection with
this matter, or if
the Staff
wishes any further information.

cc:

Park Foundation
James E. Parsons, Exxon Mobil, james.e.parsons(fexxonmobil .com.
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January 21,2011

VIA E-mail
U. S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Of.ìce of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, NE
Washington, D.C. 20549
shm:.eho Idcrpilposal s(â::sec. gov

RE: Secutiieß ExcJiange Açt of 12.:31.:.SectioJ...4(a): ~RuleJ4a-8
Omission of Shareholder Proposal Regarding Natural Gas Report
Gentlemen and Ladi¡;s:

Enclosed as Exhibit 1 are copies of correspondence betw'cen Thc Park Foundation,
together with its representative and a co-filer, and Exxon Mobil Corporation regarding a
shareholder proposal for ExxonMobil's upcoming a.'inual meeting. We intend to omit the

proposal from our proxy material for the meeting for the reasons explained below. To the extent
this letter raises legal issues, it is my opinion as counsel for ExxonMobil.
Proposal has been suhstanIÍally imolemented.
A. Background.

Rule 14a-8(i)(1O) permits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal from its proxy
materials if the company has substantially implemented the proposal. The Commission stated in
1976 that the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)( 10) was "designed to avoid tht~ possibility of
shareholders having to consider matters which already have been Úworably acted upon by the
ma.nagement." Exdiange Act Release No. 12598 (July 7,1(76) (the "1976 Release").
Originally, the Staff narrowly interpreted this predecessor rule and granted no-action relief only
when proposals were "'fully' ei1ècted" by the company. See Exçhang(~ Act Release No. 19135
(OCL) 4, I (82). By 1983, the Commission recognized that the "previous foimalistic application
of (the RuleJ defeated its purpose" because proponents were successfuIIy convincing the Staff to
deny no-action relief by submitting proposals that differed from existing company policy by only
a fèw \.vords. Exchange Act Release No. 20091, at § 11.E.6. (Aug. 16, 1983) (the "1983

Release'') 'rhere1()re,in 1983, the Commission adopted a revision to the rule to permit the
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omission of proposals that had been "substantiaìIy implemented." 1983 Release. The 1998

amendments to the proxy rules reaftrmed this position, further reinforcing that a company need
not implement a proposal in exactly the manner set forth by the proponent. See Exchange Act
Release No. 40018 at n.30 and accompanying text (May 21, 1998).

has noted that "a dctem1ination that the company has
substantially implemented the proposal depends upon whether (the company's) particular
Applying this standard, the Staff

policies, practices and procedures compare fàvorably \'lith the guidelines of

the proposaL."
Texaco, inc. (avaiL. Mar. 28, 1991). In other words, substantial implementation
under

Rule 14a-8(i)(l0) requires a company's actions to have satisfactorily addressed both the
proposal's underlying concerns and its essential objective. S'ee, e.g., Er:lon Corp. (avaiL. Feb.
26,2010); Anheuser-Busch CompanIes, inc. (avaiL. Jan. i 7,2007); ConAgra Fooâs', Inc. (avaiL.

Jul. 3, 2006); Johnson & Johnson (avaiL. Feb. 17,2006); Talbots Inc. (avaiL. Apr. 5,20(2);
Masco Corp, (avaiL. Mar. 29, 1999), Differences between a company's actions and a shareholder
proposal are permitted so long as the company's actions satisf.1.ctoríly address the proposal's

objective. See, e.g., He..rlett-Packard Co. (avaiL. Dec. 11,2007) (proposal requesting
that the board permit shareholders to call special meetings was substantially implemented by a
proposed bylaw amendment to pem1Ît shareholders to call a special meeting unless the board
determined that the specific business to be addressed had been addressed recently or would soon
be addressed at an annual meeting); Johnson & Johnson (avaiL. Feb. l7, 2006) (proposal that
requested the company to confimi the legitimacy of all current and future U.S. employees was
essential

substantially implemented because the company had verified the legitimacy of 9 1 % of its
domestic \vorkforce). Further, when a company can demonstrate that it has already

taken actions
to address each element of a shareholder proposal, the Stan' has concurred that the proposal
has
been "substantially implemented," See, e.g., Exxon Mobil Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 23, 2009); Exxon
/i,fobU COl7). (avaiL Jan, 24, 2001); The Gap. Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 8; 1996).
B. Ana(rsis.

The text of the proposal is as fÓlJows:

TherefÓre be it resolved: Shareholders request tliatthe Board alDirectors prepare a
report b.Y' October 2011, at reasonable cost and omItting conjìdential information slich as
proprietary or legalfoF prejudiCIal data, summarizing: I) Knml'n and potentIal

environmental impacts ofE-cwnMobil's.!racturÙig operations; and 2) Policy optiot1s/Ór
our company 10 adopt, above and beyond regulatOl:V requirements and our c()mpany~'i
existing t:forts. to reduce or elIminate hazards to air, )-vater, and soil qua!i~y ¡rom

fracturing operatIol1s.

Each year, l::xxonMobil seeks to improve its public disclosure on issues of relevance to
our shareholders. This includes inviting a panel of external experts to review our annual
Corporate Citizenship Report -- our primary report on environmental and siniilar issues __ and
provide feedback. As noted our website,! last year's nssessment panel recommendations
included a recommendation f()r expanded content on hydraulic fracturing.
................---.--____._....._m...... .........._........__._._...

i Ii Up jfwww.exxonlnobí¡.com!Corporate! conmi un ityçcryanei fecdback.aspx
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In æsponse to this and other considerations, our most recent Corporate Citizenship

Repoi1 includes a special report. on hydraulic fracturing.2 This new report identifies the principal
known and potential environmental impacts of Exxon~'lobilfs fìacturing operations, which
include:

· Groundwater protection;
· Transparency regarding the composition of fracturing fluids; and
· Water use and disposaL.
The report a1sQ summarizes the policy options we have adopted, above and beyond regulatory
requirements, to reduce or eliminate

potential adverse impacts, which include: .

· Assuring that oil and gas resources are separated from groundwater by impermeable
rock and using appropriately cemented surface casing;
· Supporting the disclosure of ingredients used in hydraulic fracturing fluid, including
disclosure on a site-specific basis, and working with industry associations to develop
a comprehensive policy; and
· Committing to reduce water use and to recycle water where possible, consistent with
our broader approach to "vater managemenI.l

We believe this information constitutes a report that effectively meets the requirements of
the proposal. We believe the level of detail provided is appropriate, taking into account that

hydraulic fracturing is but one of many operational practices within our global business for
which potential risks must be carefully managed. We also intend to continue to improve and
refine our disclosure on (his subject in future reports.
When a company has already acted f~ivorably on an issue addressed in a shareholder

proposal, Rule i 4a-8(i)(l 0) provides that the company is not required to ask its shareholders to
vote on that same issue. In
this regard, the Staff
has on numerous occasions concurred with the
exclusion of proposals \vhere the company had already addrcssed the items requested in the
proposal. See, e.g., Alcoa 1nc. (avaiL. Feb. 2,20(9) (concurring with the exclusion of a proposal
requesting a report on global warming where the company had already prepared an

environmental sustainability report); ('ate/pilar Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 11,2008); lVal-lv/art Slores,
Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 10,2008); PG&li' Corp. (avaiL. 1\-1ar. 6, 2008); Allegheny Energy, Inc.
(Premoshis) (avaiL. Feb. 20,2008); Honeywell International, Inc. (avaiL. Jan. 24,2008).
Moreover, in an analogous situation, the Staff has pennitted exclusion of a proposal on
substantially implemented grounds where a company informed the Staff in its no-action request

that the inÜmnation requested in a shareholder proposal would be included in an upcoming
proxy statement. S'ee, e.l;, rVal-Alart Stores, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 28,2007) (concurring in the

exclusion of a proposal under Rulc 14a-8(i)( 10) as substantially implemented where the
proponent regucsteà a report on the company's relationships with its compensation consultants
and the company agreed to provide such disclosure in the upcoming proxy statement);
~..........._........_-_.__.__.__.._-~-
¿ http:.'\vww.exxon mobil. comiC orporate/energy..en v_sust¡¡ in. aspx

, We apply the same overall approach to water management iii fracturing as in other aspects of our operaiions, as
described in 111( additional information linked il'om the fracturing report:
http :f/www.exxonmohjl.com/Corpolate!! mpons.' eer2 009/ comm un i iy.eer _ water. asp x
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Inrernafionaf, Inc. (.5ervice Employees International Union) (avaiL. Feb. 21, 2007).
Accordingly, the proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(1 0) as substantially
implemented.
Honeywell

Lf you have any questions or require additional ÌnIormation, please contact me directly at

972-444-1478. In my absence, please contact Lisa K. Bork at 972-444-1473.

Legal Bulletin No. 14D (November 7,2008), this letter and
enclosures are being submitted to the staff by emaiL. A copy of this letter and the enclosures Is
being sent to the proponent's representative and the co-filer by overnight delivery service.
In accordance with Staff

Sincerely,

I 1"

I/)/

j ~/ .í ¡r A

.. ~"l."l./"';' (/r~.

" /

/James Earl Parsons
JEPijep
Enclosures
cc-wíenc:
As You Sow, on behalf of The Park Foundation (proponent)
Unitarian Universalist Service Committee (co-filer)
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DEe i 4 2010

Mr. Dav S. Rosal

NO. OF SHARES

Ex MOOll Cooron

COMENT:

Seary

5959 La Colnas Boulevard

ACTION:

Irvng, TX 75039-2298

Dear Mr. Rosthal,

As You So is a no..tit organizon whOM mi..1o Is to proot corp rei¡n.lbllit. We are her

authoried to no you of OUf' intentin to eofllo tho eneld sharohO reolut wi Exn Mo"

Corpn on behall of the Perk Foundati.

As Yau So submits this shareholder proposal for inclusi in the 2011 proxy sttélt, in acance wi
Rule 143 of th GMer:1 Rullt and Regulations of the Serl and Ëlng Act of 1934 (17 e.F.R. §

240.14..). The Par\ Foundati holds mom than $2.000 of Exn Mol Cotl st, acul more
tnan one year pror ta the filing date and held contnuousl fa that time. The Park Found will rein
Inwtd in this poit contnuously through th date of the 2011 annual meting. Pro of owersip is

Ming 89m seely. .
Please ford any corrpondence relating to this matter to Ai You So all not to the Pat Foundon.
Similarl, As You St (l! the :ereent of ~ Park Foundaton) will be the le ffl- and priry eoti

fo oter eofllel' of tt Is Tes oIut.
As yo may rell. we spoke with the company sel month ago on this issue and would be gla to
resume ttat dialogue if you fe that O/Jr coerns have ben adreed sice then. Howr, boUS of
the Impendin deadline for res!utlons ~nd cur ne to pro our rtghls as $haOId. we ar filing th

enclos reluton ror Irr;lusion in the proxy staemt tar a voe at th next stok mø. We wil
be glad to considr wiftiang the nssout!or. micawe haw a /l IUbtnt diaogue wlth the ~ny

on thes Importnt financiAl, he.lt, and anvironmanllsue.

we wold apree reng a confat of rept of this latr vi -iil.
Slnoly,

,:.' ..Â....~Ii.fii~ll.
I
Micae Pas!r
Senior Progl'm Direr

Coe Soia ReKln$itillfl Prir:m

As You SQ
Cc;

Alha Cummings. Unltiin Un!viills SeJÎ Commit
Rk:ar Urolf. Inwtör Eiirommnta Health Neirk
NQI Nas. $I-i of St Franci of Philadelphia

Julie ~ot, intlth cente't on Col'le RMPÒ~llt
. Encosure
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Natra' G~ Develonw - Exon Mobll
Wher&s:
Exn Moilis the largest natral gas copany in the cant.

Onwre .uncnvntil. natural gas prouctn ofen TVulre hydmullc frrl, which typlcly
injec i mix ofmimons of gallons or water, thousands of gills of oliems, and partde dee

underground tQ cre frl' through which gas can flow fo cole. Acing to tt. Amrtn

Petleum ll'flnu, 'up to ao percent 01 nara gas wels drille In th n8xt cfec. WlIJ ,.uire hydraulic

frctng.'

Th poentllmp of thos frring opel"tlons stem fr acH ibo end be th earth's

sur - Incuding acs th it nee pa of the li cye of firtng and exct. suc as
8Sunn the lntegrt of w~J1 coctin. and mong. stng, and disng of sigllnt quanti of
waer and toxi ch.mica13.

HIgh profile contaminetion incidents, espebaliy In Pennsylvia, hav fuele public co.

Pennsylvnia's TImehamro Newpe reprt *many of the lares opra In tM Marcllus
Shale hav belllscied 'llat"ri '0, sp!l!' tht reed waf1. leaJlng pit th harm drnking
wllr, or faile pipè!l th drained trito fl\iTiEtI'' l'e1ds, kilUng shrub$ -ld tr"

Pitburgh bane naturil gas diilling'and public oi'als in PhilahIa and Ne Yor City ha calle

fo dela or bans on frurlng. The New YOr1 Sta. Assembl apro a ~iy moi-rlum on
natral ga drilling and Pennsylvania, Wes Virgnla, Coors, and vvomlng .11 tihtene or are

eolderng tightenIng re.¡i~fatons iind permitng requirnt, thh ste relans rein Ul'n.
, The feeril Environmental ?rtect~n Ag~llèì' 1$ studying the pontll impac tht hydraulic

frduring.mey have.on ..utar qUllily ilnr. p'Jblle ht'aIh.

A mu/t-Mral9ssment for ltJtOl, 'water Dlglosure 2010 GIo! Rep," noted th exllt.nee of
ntutatil iis from Vlaror ma!'i!;emeht fir tHe oil tlnd gas Meor.

Propots belie thé potential environmental impact eid incring mgulary sciny could po

thre to Exxn. MobW$ heense to op and enhan vulnerbilit to litgaton. Proponen beieve our

c:piny is not proing sufient infomin on ksy busine risk a9S Wl hydrauli frnng
opraÍOs. Proerl believe Exon Mobir tlti!Jd proec It long~te finan~ Inter by taing

mea5Urè beyond the eiciiiting, inccnr.tst~nt regulatory r$qulrets to reuc erronmel hazard and

as busines rtslcn.
Thore be It t'lverl :

Shareold reues th the Bord of Dlreon prepa a re by Od 2011, at reable cot

and omitng cofidentl infoaton such as pIriet or legally preudicia dat, summarf: 1)
Know and poental enrometal Impacs ot Exon Moblls frrlng opl'ons;and 2) Policy optins
fo our cornny Ie adopt, rlbo,,~ and l;&yimCi f'lJ!!!ry requirent ønd our oompany's eidng 91frt.
to ral.~ 01 eliminate ha1air~s to 81r. \',;;'i6r, ar.d noli qualit fr frauring opns. .

Supportng Statoment:
Propots beieve pol::!cs explored should incude, for example, additnal etrm to reUCl toxlcl of
. fretring cheicls, ~r.!s waste water, monito waer qualit pò to dnUin, i:nt bo loIng, and

ot t;etu:-l or prr;Crl' ;ral stiegles 10 nJUC/ ooromenal hard an lInancl rf.. .Polntlr
Inciudes oerrance thaI r!l' renabt¡ forSMble aii wore ea se. .'mpå of flting

opelon...' 9loo:ripøss l~ie :!fe cyClé of îlr;!vf.ies relaed to frurig and a& 9- emon.
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Mìchl Pa.wiff
Seor Prosra Diretor
Cotprac Socal Rensibilty Pt-ogImi

A: You So
311 C¡iifrnia St., Suite S 10
Sim Fracisco, CA. 94 i 04

De Mr. Passoff,
The Pal' Foundation hereby autoriie A: You So to fie B sholder reluton on
OUt behalf at Exxon Mobil Cotp~'ltion and that it be include in th prxy st in

a.rdance with Rule l 4- óf the Gel Rules an Reatons of th Setis and
&change Act of 1934.

The reluton re that the Boar ofDl pr a rep by Octbe, 201 i, at
~nable cost an omittng confi inonon suh as pret or legaly
p:udieial dar suarg: 1) the envinmental impi offtac¡ opeons of

Exxon Mobil Corpration an 2) poal policies for Exxon Mobil Corpon to
adopt aboe an beyon regultory rets, to reduce or eliina hazs to ai,

wa, an soil quality from frcturg opeatons.
Th Park Foundaon is the o'Ç.cr ,of more tfr.n .$2,000 wort of stk that has be held
contiuously for ov~ a yea. The Park Fountion inteds tohold the stock thugh the
dat ofthc: copaiy'~ anual meeting in 20 (1.

The Park Fountit,n gi..es As You Sow

th auty to dea on our bealfwJth.any an

aU as of the sharehldereslutíon. The Par Fuundation tmertan tht our nam
may app on th eomJ'y'9 proxy sttement as the filer of

the aforentlon

relution.
Sincml)',

r4ri F"ìlll(Üiilll1 flu. P. O. ai1#r5S0 Ii!ta&tl, Ni" fori U851
Tt/: 6U1l272.9114 Fix: 607/272.6051
.1 100 poc. /I,\I1t ~

W T~ l1~ ln

fl
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DEG 14 2010
NO. OF SHARES
COMMENT: .
ACTION:

Decbe 14, 2010
To Whom It May Corim.

Thi le ill to oorm that l"i Piir\ Foundation is the b8 OWer öf at Ie 5200

wort of Ex Mol Cor. 6to. Tt. share hae be hel contnuoly fo at leBt

one yM pr totl' filing deline of 12/14110. The Par Found hat infor U~ that
It Inlends Ù' oontue to hr to reuir numbe of WrG8 throuh th dat orth.
copany's annual meting In 2011.

7~~. -

Frwic Faul1
'\i
Pre

-

luon Mobil COJoratlon
5959 Las Colirias Boulevard
Irving. Tel(as 75039

Robert A. Lultg.n
Manager. Office at the Secretary

EJfonMobii
December 16, 2010

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Mr. Michael Passoff
Senior Program Director
Corporate Social Responsibility Program

As You Sow
311 California St., Suite 510
San Francisco, CA 94104

Dear Mr. Passoff:

This wil acknowledge receipt of the proposal concerning a natural gas production report,
which you have submitted on behalf of The Park Foundation (the "Proponent' in
connection with ExxonMobil's 2011 annual meeting of shareholders. The proof of

ownership sent by Northern Trust was insuffcient. The ownership is dated December 14,
but the proposal was submitted on December 13.

In order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rule 14a-8 (copy enclosed)
requires a proponent to submit suffcient proof that he or she has continuously held at
least $2,000 in market value, or 1 %, of the company's securities entitled to vote on the
proposal for at least one year as
of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted.
The Proponent does not appear on our records as a registered shareholder. Moreover,
to date we have not received proof that the Proponent has satisfied these ownership
requirements. To remedy this defect, the Proponent must submit suffcient proof that
these eligibilty requirements are met.

As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), suffcient proof may be in the form of (1) a written
statement from the "record" holder of the Proponent's shares (usually a broker or a bank)
verifying that, as of the date the proposal was submitted (December 13, 2010), the
Proponent continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobíl shares for at least one
year; or (2) if the Proponent has filed with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form
3, Form 4 or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the
Proponent's ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the
date on which the one-year eligibility period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form,
and any subsequent amendments reporting a change in the ownership level and a written
statement that the Proponent continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil
shares for the one-year period.

Mr. Míchael Passoff

P age two

The SEe's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or

transmitted electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is
received. Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobii at the address shown above.
Alternatively, you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1199.
You should note that, if the proposal is not withdrawn or excluded, the Proponent or his
representative, who is qualified under New Jersey law to present the proposal on the
Proponent's behalf, must attend the annual meeting in person to present the proposaL.

If you intend for a representative to present your proposal, you must provide

documentation signed by you that specifcally identifies your intended representative by
name and specifically authorizes the representative to present the shareholder proposal
on your behalf at the annual meeting. A copy of this authorization meeting state law
requirements should be sent to my attention in advance of the meeting. Your authorized
representative should also bring an original signed copy of the authorization to the
meeting and present it at the admissions desk, together with photo identification if
requested, so that our counsel may verify the representative's authority to act on your
behalf prior to the start of the meeting.
In the event there are co-filers for this proposal and in light of the SEC staff legal bulletin
14C dealing with co-fiers of shareholder proposals, we wìl be requesting each co-filer to
provide us with clear documentation confirming your designation to act as lead fier and
granting you authority to agree to modifications and/or withdrawal of the proposal on the

co-filets behalf. We think obtaining this documentation will be in both your interest and
ours. Without clear documentation from all co-filers confirming and delineating your
authority as representative of the filing group, and considering SEC staff guidance, it wìl

be diffcult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this proposaL.
We are interested in discussing this proposal and

Enclosure

wil contact you in the near future.

Electronic Code of Federa Regulations:
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§ 240.14a~ Shareholder proposals.

r¡1lQ
Link to an amendment cublished at 75 FR 56782. Sect. 16.2010.

Link to a delav oubfished at 75 FR 641. Oct. 20. 2010.

This seon addres when a copany must include a shreholdets proposal in its prox statemnt
and identify the propo in its form of proxy whe the compay holds an annual or spec meeng of
shareholders. In summary, in order to have your shareholder propo included on a compans proxy
cad. and included along with any supporting statement in its proxy statement, you must be eligble an
follow certain procures. Under a few specfic cicumstances, th company is permited to exclude you
proposal. but only after submittng its reasons to the Commission. We structed this seon in a

question-and-answer formt so tht it is easler to undertand. The refeence to 'you' are to a
shareholder seking to submit the proposal.

(a) Question 1: lMat is a proposal? A shareholder proposal is your recmmenaton or reqemen that
the company and/or its board of direors take acon, which you intend to present at a meeting of the
company's shareholders. Your proposl should state as c1eany as possible the cose of ac that you

believe the company should follow. If your proposal is plac on the copany's proxy cad, th company
must also provide in the form of proxy means for shareholders to spely by boxes a ch beee
approval or disapproval, or abtention. Unless otheris indicted, the word "propsa" as use in this

seion refes boh to your proposl, and to your coesponding statement in suppor of your proposa (if
any).

(b) Question 2: lMo is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company tha i am

eligible? (1) In order to be eligible to submit a proposl, you must hae continuousl held at least $2.00

in maret value. or 1 %, of the company's secriies entitled to be voted on the proposa at the meeting
for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold those seties

through the date of the meeting.

(2) If you are the registered holder of your serities, which means that your name appears in the
copany's records as a shareholder, the company can verfy your eligibilty on its own, although you wil
stil have 10 provide the company with a wrien statement that yo intend to continue to hold the
serities through the date of the meeting of shareholders. However, if like many shareholders you are

not a registered holder. the copany likely does not know that you are a shareholder, or how many
shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit your proposal, you must prove your eligibilty to the
company in one of two ways:

(i) The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "rerd" holde of your
serities (usually a broker or bank) verifyng that, at the time you submitted your proposa, you

continuously held the serities for at least one year. You must also include your own wrien sttement
that you intend to continue to hold the serites through the date of the meeting of shareholders; or

(ii) The secnd way to prove ownership applies only if
Schdule 13G (§24Q.13d102), Form 3 (§249.103 of

you have file a Schedule 130 (§240.13d-101),
this chapter), Form 4 (§249.104 of

this chter)

and/or Form 5 (§249. 105 of this chapter), or amendments to those docments or updated forms,
reflecing your ownership of the shares as of or before th date on which the one-year eligbility perod
beins. If you have filed one of these docments with the SEC, you may demonstrate your eligibilty by

submitting to the copany:

(A) A copy of the scedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reportng a change in your
ownership level;

(8) Your wrien statement that you continuously held the required number of share fa the one-year

period as of th date of the statement; and

(C) Your written statement that you intend to contrnue ownership of the shares through the date of the
company's annual or specal meeting.

(c) Question 3: How many proposals may I submit? Each shareholder may submit no more than one
proposal to a company fur a particular shareholders' meeting.

(d) Question 4: How long ca my proposal be? The proposal, including any acmpanying supporting

http://ecfr.gpoaccess.gov/cgî/t1textítext-idx?c=ecfr&rgn=div5&view=ext&node= 17:3.0.1.1.1 &idno= 17
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statement, may not exce SOD words.
(8) Question 5: Vlal is the deadline for submittng a propal? (1) If you are submitting your proposal

for the company's annual meeting, you ca in most cases find the deadline in last yeats proxy
statement. However, if Ihe company did not hold an annual meeting last yea, or has change the date
of its mooting for this year more than 30 days from last yeats meetng, you can usually find the deadline

in one of the company's quarterly repos on Form 10- (§249.308a of this chapter), or in shareholder
reports of investent companies under §270.3O1 of this chapler of the Jnvestml Company Act of
194. In order 10 avoid controversy, shareholders should submi their proposals by means, induding
eleconic means, that permit them to prove the dale of deliveiy.
(2) The deadline is caculaled in the following manner if the propol is submitted for a reularly

scheduled annual meeling. The proposal must be recived at the company's principa exective offces

not less than 120 caendar days before the date of the company's proxy statement release 10
shareholders in connecton with Ihe previous yeats annual meeting. However, if the company did not

hold an annual meeting the previOUS year, or if the dale of this yeats annual meeling ha been chnged

by more than 30 days from the dale of the previous yeats meeting, then the deadline is a reasonable
time before the company begins to print and sed its proxy materials.

(3) If you are submiting your proposal for a meeting of shreholders other than a regularty sceduled
annual meeting. the deadline is a reasonable time before the copany beins 10 prinl and send ils proxy

malerials.

(f) Question 6: Vlal if I fail to follow one of the eligibilit or prural requirements explined in
answers to Questions 1 through 4 of this secon? (1) Th copany may exdude your proposal, bui only
after il has notified you of the problem, and you have failed adequalel to coec il Within 14 calendar
days of reciving your proposal, the company must noti you in writing of any prura or eligibilty

deficiences, as wel as of the time frame for your response. Your respe must be potmarked. or
transmited eleconically, no later than 14 days frm the date you recaivad the company's notificatin. A

company need not provide you such notice of a deficiency if the deficiency canot be remedied. such as
if you fail 10 submit a proposal by the compay's properly determined deadline. If the company intends 10
exclude the proposal, it willialer have 10 make a submission under §240.14a- and provide you with a

copy under Question 10 below, §240.14iH(j.
(2) If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of secuies Ihrough the date of the meeting of
shareholders. then the company wil be permited to exclude all of your proposals from ils proxy
malerials for any meeting held in the following tw caiendar years.
(g) QUBsoon 7: VV has the burden of persuading the Commission or iis staff

tht my proposal ca be

excluded Excepi as otherwise noted, the burden is on th company to demonstrte that it is entitled to
exclude a proposal.

(h) Queston 8: Must I appear persnally at Ihe shareholder' meeting to present the prposa? (1) Either

you, or your representative who is qualified under state law to presenl the prpoal on yOU behalf. must
attend the meeling to presnt the proposal. V\ethar you attend the meeling yourself or send a qualifed

representative to Ihe meting in your place, you should make sure thai you, or your representative,
follow th proper stale law proceures for attending the meeting and/or presenting your proposa.

(2) If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electonic media, an the

company permils you or your representative to present your proposal via such media, then you may
appar through elecnic media rather Ihan trveling to the meeting to appr in persn.
(3) If you or your qualrfed representative fall to appear and present the propsal, without goo cause,
the company will be permìted to exclude all of your propols fr its prxy malerals fo any meetings

held in the following two calendar years.

(i) QL#stion 9: If I have complied wilh the proceural requirements, on what other base may a company

rely to exclude my propol? (1) Imprope under state law: If the proposal is not a proper subjec for
acton by shareholders under Ihe laws of Ihe jurisdiction of the copany's organization;

Note to paragraph (i)(1): Depending on the subject matter, some proposals are not considered
proper under statB law jf they would be binding on the company jf approved by shareholders.
In our experience. most proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the
board of direors take specified action are proper under state law. Accrdingly, we wil

assume that a proposal drafted as a recommendation or suggestion is proper unless the

company demonst.rates otherwise.

htt://ecfr.gpoaccess,gov/cgi/tltextltext-idx?c==cfr&rgn=dv5&view=ext&node= i 7:3 .0.1. i.1 &ídno=17
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(2) Violation of law: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate any state,
federal, or foreign law to which it is subject:

Note to paragraph (í)(2): We wìU not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a
proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law would
result in a violation of any state or federal
law.
(3) Violaton of proxy rues: If Uie proposal or supportng statement is contrar to any of the

Commission's proxy rules, including §240. ~ 429, which prohibit materially false or misleading
statements in proxy soliciting matenals;

(4) Personal grievanc; special intert: If the proposl relates to th reress of a persnal claim or
gnevance against the company or any other peson, or if it is designed to result in a benefit to you, or to
furter a persnal interest. which is not shared by the other shareholders at large;

(5) Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations Which accnt for less thn 5 percent of the

company's total assets at the end of its most rent fiscal year, and for less than 5 pecent of its net
earnings and gross sales for its mo rect fiscl year, and is not otherwse significatly reated to the
company's business;
(6) Absence of podauthority: If the company would lack the poer or authoc to implement the
proposal;

m Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the copany's ordinaiy

business operations: '

(8) Relates to election: If the propol relates to a nomination or an eleon for membersip on the
company's bord of direcors or analogous governing bod or a procure for such nomination or

elecon;
(9) Conflcts with copany's proposa: If the proposa direcy conflict with one of the companys own
proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting;

Note to paragraph (i)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this section
should specify the points of conflict with the company's proposal.

(10) Substantially impl9mente: If the company has already substantially implemented the proposal;
(11) Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submited to the
company by another proponent that will be included in the company's proxy materals for the same

meeting;
(12) Resubmissons: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subjec matter as another
proposà! or proposals that has or have be previouly incuded in the company's proxy materals within
the precding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude it frm its proxy matenals for any meeting held

within 3 calenar years of the last time it was included If the proposal recived:
(i) Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years:

Oi) Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twce previousl within
the preing 5 calendar years; or

(ili) Less than 10% of the vote on its last submissIon to shareholders If proposed three times or more
previousiy witin the precding 5 calendar years; and

(13) Specifrc: amount of divdends: If the proposal relates to specifiC amounts of cash or stock dividends.

(j) Question 10: 'Mat procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal? (1) If the
company intends to exclude a proposal frm its proxy matenals, it must file its reasons with the
Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it tiles its definitve proxy statement and form of proxy
with the Commission. The company must simultaneously provide you with a copy of its submission. The

Commission staff may permit the company to make its submission latet than 80 days before the
company tiles its definitie proxy statement and form of proxy, if the company demonstrates good cause
for missing the deadline.

http://ecfr.gpoaccess.gov/cgi/t/text/text-idx?c''ecfr&rgn=div5&view=ext&node=17:3.0.1.1.1 &idno= 17
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(2) The company must file six paper copies of the following:

(i) The proposa;
Oi) An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal, which should. if
possible, refer to the most recnt applicable authority, suc as prior Division letters issued under the

rule; and

(ii) A supportng opinion of counsel when such reasons are base on matters of state or foreign law.
(k) Question 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the copany's
arguments? .

Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not require. You should tr to submit any respse to us. wih
a copy to the company, as son as posible after the company makes its submission. This way, the
will have time to consider fully your submisson before it issues it response. You
Commisson staff
should submit six paper coies of your response.
(I) Question 12: If the company includes my shareholder proposal In it proxy materials. what information
about me must it include along with the proposal itself
(1) The company's proxy statement must include your name and address, as well as the number of the
copany's voting securities that you hold. However, instea of providIng that informtion, the company

may instead include a statement that it wil provide the information to shareholders proptly upon

recving an oral or written reuest.
(2) The compan is not resposible for the contents of your proposal or supportng statement.
(m) Question 13: \Nat ca I do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons why it believes
shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal, and I disagree with so of its statements?

(1) The company may elec to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders

should vole against your proposal. The company Is allowd to make arguments reflecing its own point
of view, just as you may express your own point of view in your propsa's supportng statement.
(2) However, if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains mateially false or
misleading statements that may violate our anti-fraud rule, §240.14a-9. you should promptl send to the
Commission staff and th company a lelter explaining th reasons for your view, along wIth a copy of the
copany's statements opposing your proposaL. To the extent possible, your letter should ¡nclude spac
factual information demonstrating the inaccracy of the company's dalms. Time permIttg. you may

wish to try to work out your diferences with the company by youl'lf before contactng th Commission
staff.
(3) We require the copany to send you a copy of its

statements opposing your propol before It sends

its proxy materials, so that you may bring to our attention any materially false or misleading statements,
under the following timefrmes:

(i) If our no-ction response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or supportng slatement
as a condition to requiring the company to indude it in its proxy materials, then the compay must
provide you with a copy of its opposition statements no later than 5 calendar days after the company
recives a copy of your revise proposal; or

(ii) In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition statements no later
than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its proxy staement and form of proxy under

§240:14a-.
(63 FR 29119, May 28,1998; 63 FR 50822, 5023, Sept. 22,1998, as amended at 72 FR 4158, Jan. 29,
2007; 72 FR 70456, Dee. 11,2007: 73 FR 977, jan. 4, 200l

htt://ecfr.gpoaccess.gov/cgiitJtextJtext-idx?c=ecfr&rgn==div5&\'ie..=text&node= 17:3. 0.1.1.1 &idno= 17
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December 13. 2010

To Whom It May Concern,
This letter is to confirm that the Park Foundation Is the beneficial owner of at least $2000
worth of Exxon Mobil Corp. stock. These shareI' have been held continuousiy for at least

one year prior to the fiing deadline of 12/14/10. Thl' Park Foundation has Informed us that
it intends to continue to hold the required number of shares through the date of the
company's annual meeting in 2011.

~~

Sincerely,

Frank Fausl'r

Vice President
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SHAEHOLDER R£lTlONS
Natral Gas Develupment ~ Exon Mobil

DEe 14 2D10

wtreiis:

NO. OF SHARES
Eicon Mobl is the lar ritu~1 gas company In th countr. COMENT:
ACTION:

Onshore 'unconventlonal. natral gas prducon ottn reuire hydulic frriny, which typically

inJect¡ a mix of mllfons of gallons of water, thousads of gallons of chemicls, and parCies doep

underrond to crate frctre through which gIS ca 1I for colecon. Acrding to the An"ncn
Petroleum Insttute, 'up to 80 pltrcnt or natural gas wells drilled in the next deCids wil requi fiydl1ullc

fraring.'

The potenta/Impact of thos frnng opEl1ls starn fi actVities abov and below the eart's

:surfce - inclding actons that ar neceaanly part of in lit cyde of m.ctnng and extcton, such iiS
assuring the iiit!grl of weD constrcton, and moving, storing, and disposing of sl9niflnt quatltles or

water and toiåc chemicals.
High prlllc cotaminatin Incidents, espedally in Pennsylania, have fUei~ public controversy.

Pennsylania's Times.s2lro NlIpaper repo "many of the larges operator In the Marcllus
Shale have be isued viQlations for spils that reached waays, laslng pita that liennlM drinking
water, or failed pipes that drained into farmers' 1ilJds, kl"lig shrubs and tr:
Pittutgh banned natural gas dnlling and public offcils in Philaelphra ard New YOI City hAlie c¡lled

fur delays or bans on frctng. Th New York State Asbly appr a temporary /Traorfur on
nalUral gas drilling and Pennsylvania. Wes Virglnla, Colordo, and Wyoing ølllihtenad or are
considerng Ught.ning reulaons and permlttng reuiremen though st reulations ramaln uneven.

The feerl EnVIromenta Proteon AgrJÇJ is stug the pol.ntl advcl'e Impact that hydl'u!iç
frctring may have on water quality and pUblic heal.

A multisel assesnt fo ¡nvealO~, "Water Dlsdosure 201 () Glob. Report. iiotd the exlstce of
reputitional rlsks fJTm water management for

the 0\1 and gas~.

Prtpoent: believe these potetial environmetalmpact and jncrng reulato scrtiy eQuid po
threat to Exon Mobil's license to oper and enhance vulnitbilit to fitigatlon. Proponents bclíew our

copay Is not prviding suflcient inl'tion on key buslnesa risk asated wlt hydrau!!c frg
opetions. Pronents believe Exon Mobil shouid protec its long-term tJnancial int.rest hy tiklng

measures beond the existg, Inconsistnt reulat0TY rttuireme to reuce environment ha. and
associted buness rika.

Thereore li It tuolvec:
Sliareoldef$ reest that the Board of Olrectrs prere a rep by Octbe 2011, at reable east
and omllnl1 oonflcntlal information such as prpretary or legally prejudíi:;il data, summartng: 1)

Known and potetial enviromental impact of Exon Mobils frctring oPéors; and 2~ Poley opons

for our copany to adOpt above an beyond reulato requirements and our company's exing effort,
to i'uce or eliminate hazrd to air, Wita. and soil qualit frm fractring opertlons.
Supportng stteent:

Proponents beeve poicies expol1d should Incude, for example, addillol'iil efor to reuce toxicity of
frctg chemicals. recle waste wa, mol'.o wate qUali p¡ to drillng, cement bond loggIng, Ilnd
olter strctra or proceura s~les to riuce erwlronmenta hazs and ftnal'cll risk. "?otwtlal"
includes Qcace that are reasab foreeablPJ and wort cas saarlo5. "lmPlct at frctring
operations. encompass lh lif cyii of acel l'te to frctring and aste gas e)CC!orl.
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NO. Of SHARf!
COMMEN:

Mr. David S. Rosethal

ACTION:

Secrta

Exon Mobil Corpion
5959 La Colias Boulevar

Irvng, TI 75039-2298
De Mr. Rosenthal.

For OVer 70 yea, UUSC ha advance humanrigbts nnd social jusce In the
In ord to pursue these goals, we panner with a

United Stae. and internationay.

numbe of graroots orgazations arund the world. Repri:tatives of these
paer tell us of the ¡re nee for global coiporations to adpt and implcnc:c

compay-wide policies and prce which protect human rights and the just

trTment of stakholder. We ar herey authori to notify you of our intention
to co-tile with As You Sow the enclosed sharcoldercolution with Exon Mobil
Corporation.
irusc submits this sharholder prposal for inclusion in the 2011 proxy
sraremCn£. in accordace with Rule 14a-8 of

the Geer Rules and Regulatons of

me SecuritIes and Exchange Act of 1934 (17 C.F.R. § 240.14a.8). UUSC holds
more tha $2,000 of
Exxon Mobil Corpraon stock, acuired mOre than one yea

pnor to th filing date and held contiuously for that time. UUSC wi remai
invested in di position contiuously though the date of tho: 2011 anua
meeting. We wil provide certcation of our ownerp if reueste by you.
Pleae forward any corrspondence rela.ting to this maner TO us wIth a copy to As
You Sow. A!l You Sow (as the representative of the Par Foundaon) will be th~
li2 file:t and primay conta for other co-ñlc: of t: reiolution and UUSC

giveS £hem autority to negtiale any agrment on our behf.
As You Sow spoke with the compay severl months ago on this issue: and would
be gld to reum tht dialogue. However. becus of the impendig deadline for

reolutions and our need to protec our rights as sharholde, we ar filng the
enclosed resolution fOr incluson in the prxy sratemen for a vore at the next

scodcolders meeting. We will be glad to conside withdrwing the resolution
once We have a more substantive dialogue with the company on these importnt
ficial. health, and envionmenta issues.

UNfTARIAN UNlVuST SERVICE COMMITl
689 MasschUStts Avenult . Cambrtdge, 1M 02139-3302.617,868-6600. fa.i: 617'868-7102

ww.uusc.org

-=

tSI74029824

CEC-14-Z010 Ot :50PW F~UUSC ACCOUNTING
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~~~

Sincerely,

Constance Kane

Vice Prident and Chef Opng Offce
Unitaan Univeralist Seice Commuee
Cc:

Michael Passoff, As You Sow

Rich Líoff. Investor Environi Helth Network
Nora Nash. Sister of St. Franci ofPhUadplia
Julie Walty. lntc.aith Cente on Corporate ResponsibilÜy

Enclosu

UNITARIA UNIVERUST SERVICE' COMM
689 Mawdiusl'tcs Avc:nue: . Cambiidge, 1M 021l9.3Joi . 617-868-660 . fax: 617.868.7102

ww.uu~.org

Exxon Mobil Corporation
Investor Rejat¡oi1s

5959 Las GoHrias Boulevard

Iring, Texas ï5G39

EJfonMobil
December 16, 2010

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Ms. Constance Kane

Vice President and Chief Operating Offcer
Unitarian Universalist Service Committee
689 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge, MA 02139-3302
Dear Ms. Kane:
This will acknowledge

receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-fíle on behalf of

the Unitarian Universalist Service Committee (the "co-filer" the proposal previously
submitted by The Park Foundation concerning a report on natural gas production in
connection with ExxonMobil's 2011 annual meeting of shareholders. However, as noted
in your letter, proof of share ownership was not included with your submission.
In order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rule 14a-8 (copy enclosed)
requires a co"filer to submit suffcient proof that he or she has continuously held at least
the company's securities entitled to vote on the
$2,000 in market value, or 1%, of
proposal for at least one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted.
The co-filer does not appear on our records as a registered shareholder. Moreover, to
date we have not received proof that the co-filer has satisfied these ownership
requirements, To remedy this defect, the co-filer must submit sufficient proof that these
eligibilty requirements are met.

As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), suffcient proof may be in the form of (1) a written
. statement from the ~record" holder of the co-frler's shares (usually a broker or a bank)
verifying that, as of
the proposal (December 14, 2010), the co-filer
the date of
continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobíl shares for at least one year; or
(2) jf the co-filer has filed with the SEe a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4
or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the co-filer's
ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on
whïch the one-year eligibilty period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, and any
subsequent amendments reporting a change in the ownership level and a written
statement that the co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares
for the one-year period.

Ms. Constance Kane
Page two

The SEe's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or
transmitted electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is
received. Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above.
Alternatively, you may send your response to me via
facsimile at 972-44-1505.
We also acknowledge that you have designated The Park Foundation as the lead filer to
act on your behalf for all purposes in connection with this proposaL.

Sincerely,

~~
David G. Henry

Section Head, Shareholder Relations

Enclosures
c: Mr. Michael Passoff
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§ 240.143-8 Shareholder propoals.

(iJQ
link to an amendment aublished at 75 FR 56182. Seat 16.2010.

Link to a deli;v oublished at 75 FR 641. Oct. 20, 2010.
This seon addresss when a company must include a shareholder's proposal in its proxy statement
and identify the proposal in its form of prxy when the copany holds an annual or specal meeting of
shareholders. In summaiy, in order to have your shareholder proposal incude on a company's proxy
cad, and included along with any supporting statement in its proxy statemnt, you must be eligible and
follow certin proceres. Under a few specfic circumstances, the company is permitted to exdude your

proposl, but only after submittng its reasons to the Commisson. We structr8Ó this seon in a
question-and-answer format so that It is eaier to understand. The reference to )00. are to a
shareholder seking to submit the propoal.
(a) Question 1: 'vat is a proposal? A shareholder proposal is your recllndatin or requirement that

company and/or its bord of direcrs take acion. whic you intend 10 presnt at a meeting of the
copany's shareholders. Your proposal should state as clearly as possible the cors of acon that you
the

believe the company should follow, If your proposa is placd on the copany's proxy card, the copany
must also provide in the form of proxy means for shareholders to specif by boxes a choice between
approval or dispproval, or abstention. Unless otherwise indicted, the word "propol as use in this
seion refer both to yoor propos, and to your corresponding statement in support of your proposal (if

any).

(b) Question 2: lM0 is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company that I am

eligible? (1) In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuousy held at leat $2,00

in maret value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting
for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold those serities

through the date of the meting.
(2) If you are the registered holder of your secrities, which means that your name appears in the
company's recrds as a shareholder, the company can veri your eligibilty on its own, although you wil

stil have to provide the company with a written statement that you intend to continue to hold the
serities through the date of the meeting of shareholders. However, jf like many shareholders you are

not a registered holder, the company likely does not know that you are a shareholder, or how many
shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit your proposal, you must prove your eligibilty to the
company in one of two ways:

(ì) The first way is to submit to the company a written statement rrom the "red" holder of your

seurities (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time you submitted your proposal, you
continuously held the serities for at least one year. You must also include your own wrien sttement
that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders; or

(ii) The send way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 13D (§240.13d101),

Schedule 13G (§240.13d102), Form 3 (§249.103 of this chapter), Form 4 (§249.104 of this chapter)

andlor Form 5 (§249.105 of this chapter), or amendments to those docments or updted form,
reflecing your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period
beins. if you have filed one of these docments with the SEC, you may demonstrate your eligibility by

submitting to the company:
(A) A copy of the scedule and/or form. and any subsequent amendments reportng a change in your
ownership level;

(8) Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of shares for the one-year
period as of the date of the statement; and
(C) Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares through the date of the
company's annual or speai meeting.

(c) Question 3: How many proposals may! submit? Eac shareholder may submit no more than one
proposalo a company for a paiCUlar slareholders' meeting.

(d) Question 4: How kmg can my proposal be? The proposl. inCiuding any accmpanying supportng

http://ecfr.gpoaccess.gov/cgi/t/text/text-idx?c''cfr&rgn=div5&vie\\=text&node==17 :3.0.1.1.1 &idn(p 17
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statement. may not exceed 500 words.

(e) Question 5: 'Mat is the deadline for submittng a proposal? (1) If you are submittng your proposal
for the company's annual meeting, you can in most cases find the deadline in last yeats proxy
statement. However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting last year, or has changed the date
of its meeting for this year more than 30 days from last yeats meetng, you can usually find the deadline

in one of the copany's quarterl reports on Form 1Q- (§249.30a of this chapter), or in shareholder
repos of investment companies under §270.30d-1 of this chapter of thèlnvestment Company Act of
1940. In order to avoid contrversy, shareholders should submit their proposals by means, including

electonic means, that permit them to prove the date of de!ivei.
(2) The deadline is caculated in the follOWing manner if the proposal is submitted for a regulary
scheduled annual meting. The proposl must be recived at the company's pnncipal executive offces

not less than 120 caendar days before the date of the copany's proxy sttement released to
shareholders in connecon with the previous yeats annual meeting. However, if the company did not
hold an annual meeting the previous year, or if the date of this yeats annual meeting has ben changed

by more than 30 days from the date of the previous yeats meeting. then the deadline is a reasonable
time before the company begins to print and send its proxy materials.

(3) If you are submitng your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a regularl sceduled

annual meeting, the deadline is a reasonable time before the copany beins to print and send its proxy
materials.
(1) Question 6: Vvat if i fail to follow one of the eligibilty or procural requirements explained in
answers to Questins 1 through 4 of this secon? (1) The copany may exclude your proposal, but onry
after it has notified you of the problem, and you have failed adequaely to correc it. VVthin 14 calendar
days of reiving your proposal, the company must notif you in wriing of any procedural or eligibiUty

defciencies. as well as of the time frme for your response. Your response must be postm/ted, or
transmitted eleconically, no later than 14 days from the date you received the copany's notification. A
copany nee not provide you such notice of a deficiency if the defiency cannot be remedied. such as
if you fail to submit a proposal by the company's properl detenined deadline. If the company intends to
exciude the proposal, it wfH later have to make a submission under §240.14a and provide you with a

copy under Question 10 below, §240.14aU).
(2) If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the meeting of
shareholders. then the company wil be permitted to exclude all of your proposals fr its proxy

malelÌals for any meeling held in the foliowing two caendar years.

(g) Question 7: 'Mo has the burden of persuading the Commisson or its staff 1hat my proposal can be
excluded? Except as otherwise noted, the burden is on the copany to demonstrate that it is entiled to
exclude a proposal.

(h) Question 8; Must I appear persnally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal? (1) Either
you, or your representative who is qualifid under state law to presnt the proposal on your behalf, must
attend the meeting to present the proposaL. 'Mether you attend the meeting yourslf or send a qualified
representative to the meting In your place, you should make sure that you, or your representative,

follow the proper state law procedures for atending the meeting and/or presenting your proposal.

(2) If the copany holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in pa via elecronic media, and the
copany permits you or your representative to present your proposal via such media, then you may
appear through elecronic media rather lhan traveling to the meeting to appear in persn.

(3) If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and prest the proposal, without good cause,
the company wil be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its prox materals for any meetings
held in the followng two calendar years.
(i) Question 9: jf i have complied with Ihe proceural requirements, on what other bases may a company
rely to exclude my proposal? (1) Improper under state law: If the proposal is not a proper subjec for
action by shareholders under the laws ofthe jurisdiction of
the company's organization;

Note to paragraph (i)(1): Depending on the subject matter, some proposals are not considered
proper under state law jf they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders.
In our experience, most proposals that are cast as reommendations or requests that the
board of directors take specified action are proper under state law. Accrdingly, we will
assume that a proposal drafted as a recommendation or suggestion is proper unless the
company demonstrtes otherwise.

http://ecfr.gpoaccess.gov/cgiJtltextJtext-id.x?c=ecfr&rgn=div5&vie.i=text&node;:17:3.0.1.1.1 &idno;:17
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(2) Violation of law: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate any stte,
federal, or foreign law to which it is subjed;

Note to paragraph (i)(2): We wll not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a
proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law would
result in a violation of any state or federal
law.
(3) Violation of proxy rules; If the propoal or supportng statement is contrary to any of the
Commission's proxy rules, including §240. f 43-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading
statements in proxy soliciting materials;

(4) Personal grievance; special interest If the proposal relates to the redress of a persnal daim or
grievance against the company or any other persn, or if it is designed to result in a benefi to you, or to
furter a personal interest, which is not shared by the other shareholders at large;

(5) RfJifJvance: If the proposal relates to operations which accunt for less than 5 par of the
company's total assets at the end of ils most recent fiscal year, and for less than 5 pe of its net

earnings and gross sales for its most recnt fiscl year. and is not otherwse signifintly related to the
company's business:
(6) Absence of power/authori: If the company would lack the power or authority to implement the

proposal;
(7 Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary
business operations;

(8) Relates to fJlection: If the proposa relates to a nomination or an eJecon for membersip on the
company's board of diredors or analogous goveming body or a procedure for such nomination or

elecon;
(9) Coflcts with company's proposal: If the proposai direly conflicts with one of the company's own

proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting;

Note to paragraph (i)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this section
should specify the points of conflîct with the company's proposal.
(10) Substantially implemented: If the company has already substantially implemented the proposal;
(11) Duplication: If

the proposal substantially duplicaes another proposl preiously submited to the

company by another proponent that will be ineluded in the company's proxy materials for the same

meeting;
(12) Resubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subjec mater as another'
proposal or proposals that has or have been previously ineluded in the company's proxy materals within
the precing 5 calendar years, a company may exclude it from its prox malerials for any meeing held
within 3 calendar years of the last time it was included if the proposal recived:

(i) Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the precding 5 calendar years;
(iO Less tha n 6% of the vote on its last submision to shareholders if proposed twice previously within

the precding 5 calendar year; or

(Hi) Less than 10% of the vole on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three times or more
previously within the preceding 5 caterar years; and

(13) Specific amount of dividends: If the proposal relates to spefic amounts of cash or stoc dividends.
0) Question 10: Wiat procdures must the company fo!low if it intends to exclude my proposal? (1) If the
company intends to exclude a proposl from its proxy malenals, it must file ils reasons with the
Commission no laler than 80 calendar days before it fies its definitve proxy statement and fonn of proxy
with the Commission. The company must simultaneously provide you with a copy of its submison. The

Commission staff may permit the copany to make its submission later than 80 days before the
::mpany files its definitve pro statement and form of proxy. jf the company demonstrates good calise

for missing the deadHne.
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(2) The copany must fife six paper copies of the following:
(i) The proposal;
exclude the proposal. which should, if
(ii) An explanation of why the company believes that it may
possible, refer to the most recnt applicable authority. such as prior Division leters issued under the

rule; and

(iii) A supportng opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matt of state or foreign law.

(k) Question 11: May i submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the company's

arguments?

Yes. you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should try to submit any response to us. with
a copy to the compay. as soon as possible after the company makes its submission. This way. the

Commission staf wiU have time to consider fully your submission before it issues its response. You
should submit six paper copies of your response.
(I) Question 12: If the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy matenals. what information
about me must it include along with the proposal itself?
(1) The company's proxy statement must include your name and address. as well as Uie number of the

company's voting securities that you hold. However, instead of proding that information. the copany
may instead include a statement that it wil provide the informtion to shareholders promptly upon
receiving an oral or wrien request.

(2) The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supportng statement.
(m) Question 13: W'at can I do if the company includes in its prxy statement reaons why it believes
shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal. and I disagree with soe of its statements?

(1) The company may elec 10 include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders

should vote against your propoal. The company is allowed to make arguments reflecng its own point
of view, just as you may express your own poinl of view in your proposal's supportng staement.

(2) However. if you believe that the company's oppositin 10 your propoal cotains materially false or
misleading statements that may violate our anti-fraud rule, §240.14a-, you should promptly send to the
Commission staff and th company a letter explaining the resons for your view. along with a copy of the
copany's statements opposing your proposal. To the extent possible, your letter should include specfic
factual infonnation demonslrating the inaccracy of Uie copany's claims. rune permittng, you may
wish to try to work out your differences with the company by yourself before contactng the Commission
staff.
(3) We require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing your prposal before it sends
its proxy materials. so that you may bring to our attention any materially false or misleaing statements.
under the following timefrmes:

(i) If our f'cracton response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or supportng statement
as a condition to requiring the company to incude it in its proxy materials. then the company must
provide you with a copy of its opposition statements no later than 5 calendar days after the company
receves a copy of your revised proposal; or

(ii) In all other cases, the copany must provide you with a copy of its opposition statements no later
than 30 caendar days before its files definitive copies of its proxy staement and form of prOxy under

§240.14a-.
(63 FR 29119, May 28, 1998; 63 FR 50622. 50623, Sept. 22, 1998, as amended at 72 FR 4168, Jan. 29,
Z007; 72 FR 70456. Dee. 11,2007; 73 FR 977, Jan. 4, 2001
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SHEHOLDER RELATIONS

Boston Trust & Investment

DEe io 2010

Management Company
NO. OF SHARES-.
COMMEN:
ACTION:

December 14, 2010

To Whom It May Concern

Boston Trust & Investment Management Company, a state chartered bank under
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and insured by the FDIC, manages assets

and acts as custodian for the Unitarian Universalist Service Committee
(UUSC) through its Walden Asset Management division.

We are writing to verify that Unitarian Universalist Service Committee
currently owns 76 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp. (Cusip #30231G102). These
shares are held in the name of Cede & Co. under the custodianship of Boston
Trust and reported as such to the SEC via the quarterly fiing by Boston Trust of
Form 13F.

We confirm that Unitarian Universalist Service Committe has continuously
owned and has beneficial ownership of at least $2,000 in market value of the

voting securities of Exxon Mobil Corp. and that such beneficial ownership has
existed for one or more years in accordance with rule 14a~8(a)(1) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934.

Further, it is the intent to hold at least $2,000 in market value through the next
annual meeting.

Should you require further information, please contact Regina Morgan at 617
726-7259 or rmOrQan~bostontrust.com directly.

/~ Ll
Timothy Smith
Senior Vice President
Boston Trust & Investment Management Company
Walden Asset Management
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